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Devices Supported
IOS 16 supports the iPhone 8 and later.
iPadOS 16 supports the iPad Pro models, the third-generation
iPad Air and later, the fifth generation iPad and later, and the
fifth-generation iPad Mini and later.
Note: Because your device supports IOS 16 or iPadOS 16 doesn’t
mean it supports all features. Some features require an A12
Bionic processor or later.

iPhone 14
The iPhone 14 is a modest upgrade compared to the iPhone 13,
but it does have a few unique features.
Always-on-display.
Replaced the Notch with the Dynamic Island, which displays
the new live Activities notification.

iPhone 14 Unique Features
Crash Detection
The new Crash Detection feature uses sensors inside the iPhone 14 to tell
when you’ve been in an automobile accident and call emergency services.

Action Mode
Action Mode is available in the Camera app that smooths out shaky video.
That may be video taken while walking, riding in a car, etc.

Emergency SOS via Satellite
When you don’t have a Wi-Fi or Cellular service, you can send a text message
via Satellite. Available in November of 2022 and will be free for two years.

iPhone 14 Dynamic Island
Dynamic Island
Replacing the infamous Notch, t
he Dynamic Island displays the
Live Activity notification type. Such
as the track in Music that’s playing,
how long you’vebeen on a phone call
and how much time is left on a timer.
You can tap the Dynamic Island to
open that app or touch and hold it see
more options.

iPhone 14 Dynamic Island

New features in IOS 16

IOS 16 - Major Features

Now a closer look at some of the best features.

New Lock Screen Features

Customizing Lock Screens
Go To:
Settings
Wallpaper
Click On:
Customize
Tap
Widget
OR
Long Press
Lock Screen!

My Lock Screens - Using Focus Modes

Alternative Method:
Settings>Focus>
Select Choose
Under the
Customize Screens

My Daily Lock Screen

My Driving Lock Screen

My DO NOT DISTURB Lock Screen

Lock Screen Live Activities Notifications
How does Live Activities work?
The Live Activities notifications automatically appear on your lock screen, but
only when there is relevant real-time information to show you. However, each
application works differently with the new feature.
For example, if you're tracking a flight via Flighty
(https://apps.apple.com/app/applestore/id1358823008?pt=118988326&ct=Our%20Website&mt=8), the Live
Activities notification only appears on your lock screen for the duration of the
flight.
If you're using Slopes (https://apps.apple.com/us/app/slopes/id643351983) to
track your skiing or snowboarding performance, Live Activities appears for as
long as you're tracking your performance in the background.
And for Uber (https://www.cnet.com/tech/services-and-software/ubers-newsafety-toolkit-offers-real-time-help-from-safety-agent/) (not available at the
moment), the lock screen notification will appear from the moment you order a
ride and close when you arrive at your destination.
0n iPhone 14’s, these notifications can also appear on the Dynamic Island,
Only a handful of Third-Party app support Live Activities at this time, However, we expect many more to come on-board.

Live Activities Setup
Setup
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Open the Settings app on your iPhone running iOS 16.1 or higher.
Scroll down and tap Face ID & Passcode.
Scroll down again until you reach the Allow Access When Locked section.
Tap the toggle next to Live Activities to the On position.
Exit the Settings app.

To Use
1. Got to Settings and scroll to the app that you want to use.
2, Click on the app, then turn on Live Activities
Note: Some apps must be running in the background
for Live Activities to work.

Only a handful of Third-Party app support Live Activities at this time, However, we expect many more.

iMessage Features
Undo Send in Messages
You can unsend a message within two minutes of sending it. But there’s a catch: it
only works if the recipient is running iOS 16, iPadOS 16, or macOS 13 Ventura. It
also only works with iMessage, not “green bubble” SMS messages.
To unsend a message, touch and hold it in the chat window and choose Undo Send
from the menu.
Edit Messages
Instead of unsending a message entirely, you can instead edit the message for up to
15 minutes after sending it. You can edit a message up to five times. Touch and
hold the message and choose Edit Message
Recover Deleted Messages
After deleting a Messages thread, you can recover it by tapping Edit on the first
screen and then Show Recently Deleted. Select the deleted thread and then tap
Recover. You can also tap Recover All to restore all deleted message threads. You
have 30 days to recover deleted messages.

Mail Features
Missing Recipient and Attachment Notifications
Mail will warn you if you’ve forgotten a recipient address,
or if you forgot to include an attachment. If you wrote
“I’m copying ---- on this.”, or “I’ve attached a document.”
and it thinks you’ve forgotten an address or attachment,
you will see a pop up warning.
Scheduled Send
If you’ve written a message that you don’t want to send
until a later time, instead of tapping the Send button,
press and hold it and a menu will appear, letting you
enter the Send time.
Undo Send in Mail
After sending a message, you’ll have 10 seconds to
Undo the Send by Tapping Undo Send at the bottom
of the toolbar. That will reopen the message and you
Can edit or resend it or Tap Cancel.

iCloud Shared Photo Library
Here’s how Apple describes it.

“iCloud Shared Photo Library gives families a new way to share photos seamlessly with a separate
iCloud library that up to six users can collaborate on, contribute to, and enjoy. Users can choose to
share existing photos from their personal libraries, or share based on a start date or people in the
photos.
A user can also choose to send photos to the Shared Library automatically using a new toggle in the
Camera app. Additionally, users will receive intelligent suggestions to share a photo that includes
participants in the Shared Photo Library. Every user in the Shared Photo Library has access to add,
delete, edit, or favorite the shared photos or videos, which will appear in each user’s Memories and
Featured Photos so that everyone can relive more complete family moments.”

iCloud Shared Photo Library

IOS 16 Photo Cutout
There are a host of features that Apple boasted about with the introduction of
IOS 16, but this wasn’t one of them, and it certainly should have been!

Let’s use this photo of me, with my two
Great Granddaughters this past Halloween.

IOS 16 Photo Cutout
It’s all very simple, Find the photo that you would like to remove the
background from, Press and Hold on the image you want to lift out.
You’ll see a white halo go around the image. Simply copy that image
and paste it wherever you wish!
That’s all there is too it!.

IOS 16 Passkey
What are Apple's passkeys, and how do they work?
Passkeys are unique digital keys stored on your device, designed to replace
passwords. They are end-to-end encrypted, work with Touch ID or Face ID, and use
Apple's iCloud Keychain technology to sync across all of your Apple devices.
Passkeys are also linked to the app, or website, they were created for, so phishing
attacks cannot trick you into using them to sign into a fake app or website.
In other words, with passkeys, you get more secure and almost instant access to
your app and website accounts without the need to remember and use any
passwords.
Think of the Passkey as you might, a Safe Deposit Box. It takes two keys to open
the box, one that you’re in possession of, and another that the bank is in
possession of. Each account or website will have a different key, for both you and
them. This makes for an extremely secure login, that does not require a password.

IOS 16 Passkey

IPadOS 16 - Stage Manager

IPadOS 16 - Stage Manager
Managing the stage.
The Stage Manager feature brings limited floating
window multitasking to iPads.
Just like on a Mac, you can move and resize the
windows. However, Stage Manager windows are a
little different than what you might be used to. For
instance, there are no red, yellow or green buttons.
to control the windows.
Now, apps are arranged in groups, and you can
have a total of five groups. You can have up to four
windows open at once,
Now, Stage Manager is not quite ready for Prime
Time, but it’s close.

Additional Info

Good IOS 16 Links
https://www.takecontrolbooks.com/catalog
https://appletoolbox.com/ios-16-tips-and-tricks-the-definitive-list/
https://www.tomsguide.com/how-to/how-to-use-ios-16-essential-tips-and-tricks
https://appleinsider.com/inside/ios-16/tips

This concludes my presentation.
Any questions?

Keep ‘em simple, I’m an old man.

Thank you for inviting me
to present to your group.
It’s been my pleasure.
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